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Gamitx1 re.< rz:. Thin la the stogy of * dash inshore - one of several * 
tmde to rescue Allied rieoncrs of War from me%)S ermorl Toklo Bey. 
Yhese rescues were effected fxtxa the sea before named fercee had been 
put ashore. the consequent rush and the difficulty of shooting firm 
a very omtaa<$r landing barge make the story cinematographic .illy 
Inferior to *hat ml## he desired# Ageinat this Is ths obvious wlue of 
sxsOh a atomy* 

Various osaps ware known to be situated mongst the 
Retrial buildings nerir Yokohama. the landing croft nosed along 

the shore till a large ndll came in eight with an Inscription written 
In large letters along the top stozy seyizig *00Ml AFTER #n*. The next 
thing was sen running out on to a snail Jetty, wild with wKNemt. 
Mart of tham were being flreed after three or more years of i^prlaonraent. 

hllst their aoa@re bagsage was being collected, there 
was time Ar a brief ins action of the rsaehadtie buildings In which 
they had been housed. They ware vesy poor, though the men said ttut this 
was not a# bad as tats places they had inhabited. Their %#rtsm, 
though so bad, were as clean and tl# as oould be expected under the 
olroopst&noea and in contrast to the qiwters of ths Jap guard which 
were filthy, the »rhcle plaoe stank abominably. About 75 men were 
la ths aaa , mainly 'Mtish ny Aram Hong img and sans %*1 Jhay men 
together with /ooricans and *»lte a narbcv of Italians. (Bote laamy of 
the men are dressed In merlon uniforms dropped in recent dye flreea 
saper '-'"arts along with ibod and coesforts). Th^r, like most I met freest 
other camps, seared comparatively well fed etc. Worn their stories It 
would appear that the black amrteet of Japan had been run by the P.O.V*3 
very aaeeeasiUllyli!! 

The )J#n scrambled Into the "binding or? ft, with great 
Jqy and the first three barges left • they www to wait for the fourth 
but for some unknown reason proceeded on ahead to the hospital ship. 
The last berge east off and paaaed the silent industrial area, there 
was not vwy ssuoh evidence of botsb damage from the water but we were 
tela that behind what we could see we# all flat. The later raids had ' 
OBpletely stopped all work aa all watw and power supplier- had been 
out off, telephones completely tmuseable and all transpcration completely 
broken down. On our way we passed a group of mm from another camp but 
had to leave theu to be oollected later as we had no roots for mare. 

After a very bumpy trip we closed the hospital ship 
the an were Ween on board fior baths, Inspection etc, (Note stretchers 
i need to lift the*, bat this was only far oouveaieeee, I went up this 
tw:) 
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HmNr 
Story Covered "Herecm® of Allied rteonera of «ar ?«ngth expoeed 500 ft. 
Plaoe of event# Mr* Yokohama. Japan. Hew shipped.' #@mhington vin Oam. 
stock need, mm Plus X. 

1« IiP?X pprowohine oasp la lancing or ft. -pisoaera rush clown 
Jetty to -.met bnrge* 

in map* 

2« ? 0" tiore eoenen in oanp, men mvins their geaar etc. 
(Camera jam at about 90 ft) 

-*• .''Hllfi *,*en fitting into br.rges, oecps aoenee also ahote bhawing 
variant ineeariptione Wbieb thq,- had written to attract 
attention. 

l4XS& alMlar shots to above. Aoerioee offioer conferring 
isdth «3fap officers of the rsrieon guard. 
Su« out on scores in Lading craft. (omteâ f) 

« ins wefle 
Hospital ship. 
Trtmeftarring men ftwa ba%en to hospital ship. 

ffcr 4almlty "dbmry reference the now of the oas*> me K/WASJ* 
Mill Stoe 2. V 

Insert in ROE, raiR. 
iioenea ftnaa barge of & relict taille ̂to# on shore, Sa odd 
"hots eaae bonb dwage ra^jr be appelant. 
>hote of men ftwa another amp at water*® edge. 

(egd) »ugl a 11..J. Harder 
KAY'J. 00% iTOmSMT. 
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BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS. 
Cameraman's Caption Sheet 

28.8.45. 

Cameraman: Hardy. 

Story: Off Tokioo 

Length: 200 ?i. 

Washington via Guam. 

Awaiting the signing of the final surrender of Japan, a 
huge Allied Fleet steams close to the shores of Japan. This 
short "interim", story shows scenes of these ships as the British 
flagship, H.M.S. DUKE OF YORK, flying the flag of Admiral Sir 
Bruce Fraser, steams through the combined fleet. She closes 
the U.S.S. MISSOURI, the flagship of Admiral William F. 
Halsey, U.S.N., who transfers by destroyer to the British 
ship to visit Admiral Fraser. 

ROLL ONE. American troopships in line, then several long shots 
across the bows of DUKE OF YORK with U.S. warships in distance 
(meant as opening shots). Large battleship which appears 
towards the end is the MISSOURI. 

ROLL TWO. TEN FEET AT START ALLOWED DUE LEADER BREAKING. 
U.S.S. MISSOURI, U.S. Destrojer carrying Admiral Ealsey 
comes alongside DUKE OF YORK. Admiral Halsey is transferred by 
breeches buoy and is greeted by Admiral Fraser and introduced 
to various officers. 

Shot on bridge showing l.r. Air Vice Marshal Isserd, Royal 
New Zealand Air Force - New Zealand representative to the 
surrender signing - Admiral Halsey and Admiral Fraser. Then 
run omit on c.u. Admiral Halsey and C.u. Admiral Fraser. 

\ 

Log 2458 

SGD: DOUGLAS H. J. HARDY. 
Naval Correspondent, » 
British Paramount News. 
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BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS 

copy OF DOPE SHEET BATCH NO. PAC 5 DATE REC'D 11th Sept 1945 

CAMERAMAN: DOUGLAS HARDY 

STORY: ENTRY OF FLAGSHIP FORCE INTO SAGAMI WAN BAY 

LOCATION: PACIFIC OCEAN OFF JAPAN. 

The Allied Armardas lay several hundred miles off Tokio whilst the surrender 
preliminaries were negotiated in Manila. Then, after a delay due to typhoons 
between them and the coast, they steamed for the anchorage of SAGAMI WAN at the 
entrance to Tokio Bay. 

~fcll ahead of the main force came the "flagship force- of three battleships 
with their attendant destroyers. in order of line, these giant ships are:-
U.S.S. I077A, U.S.S. MISSOURI flying the flag of Admiral Hals ay U.S.N, commander 
of the sea forces and H.M.S. DUKE OF YORK flying the flag of Admiral Sir Bruce 
Fraser Commander-in-Chief British Pacific Fleet. 

The ships approach the coast, bottle ensigns flying and with all hands at 
action stations against possible Jap treachery, A small enemy excort destroyer 
brings out pilots. A Jap naval officer is transfered from her to DUKE OF YORK 
by British destroyer - he too is searched to prevent any possible trickery. 
However the ships proceed peacefully and shortly after midday drop anchor to 
await the arrival later of the main forces, (NOTE large air cover provided by 
carrier group well out to sea.) 

DOUGLAS H. J. HARDY 
NAVAL CORRESPONDENT 
BRITISH PAR'MOUNT NEWS 
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C A M E R A  
CAMERAMAN'S CAPTION SHEET 

O L Y M P I C  K I N E M A T O G R A P H  L A I O R A T O K I I T .  L T D  

BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS DEPT. 

SCHOOL* ROAD. LONDON, N.W.IO 

a/W 
DATE MAILED 

27/8/45 

CAMERAMAN .. . . . . . .  .SOUNDMAN ...  

STORY covered E.MTRX....QF FLAG'SHIB F.QRGE... IICT.Q...SAC1AMI... WAN* LENGTH EXPOSED 4.QQ.r.1* 
PLACE or EVENT, near...TOKIO. NOW SHIPPED WASHINGTON VIA GUAM» 
STOCK USED KODAK -PLUS X«. COVERED BY 

EMULSION NO BRITISH PARAMOUNT NEWS 

VERY IMPORTANT! Write Plainly—Spell Hemes Correctly—Use Typewriter if Possible 

SCENE 
NUMBER COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF SCENES Footaok 

IND. 
C A M E R A  
SPEED 

LIGHT 
COND. 

LENS 
USED. 
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ROLL ONE. Shots of KHXX JAP escort deatroyer(2) 
Shots U,S.b«t tleships In line ahead, 
J^p pilot is transferred from destroyer e 
arrival. 

nd se archfc i on 

2 
ROLL TWO. Scenes of DUKE OF YORK from deAtmyar,+.W, 

and finally scenes of DUKE OF YORK. 
Ends on odd Si ots of battle ensigns# 

ROLL THREE. Miscellaneous shots on board DtlKE OF YORT 
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pyi'QonujL 9 Dctuu.Le ensign on i oroniflis u 
and Admiral Sir Bruce Eraser,C. -lnK3 .Brit 

ROLL FCUR. Varied scenes of lame numbers of carrlat 

as they fly over di lp. 
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WHICH OTHER SOUND NEWS REELS COVERED STORY.. 

INSTRUCTIONS- elVE PULL DESCRIPTIONS OP BACH SCENE AND ALL HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL PACTS POSSIBLE. 
SHIP ALL PlLM PARCEL POST. SPECIAL DELIVERY TO ABOVE ADDRESS. 
SEND THE PINK ORIGINAL OP THIS FORM WITH NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS BY SPECIAL OBUVSBV I 
PLACE DUPLICATE IN CAN COWTAININS NEGATIVE. 
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DATS ai OT 19th Attgaat. 1945. 
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EA&ftSIVS 08 
PLA3H SO. 

Boll No.l 

Foetge. or 
Wo. of expo-
•ire#. 

edita itiot of dmiral llalsey 
eaelag across on breechee buoy 
to the flLag Ship *Doke of York* 
to wet vdm r ml Brace Eraser. 
Alee another aajLe as they walk 

date shot 

19.8.45. 

$0TAL 30*. 
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mrar. D%r exterior. 8ti» 1KT. 

SAY % OmClA?, ?#ter Arabert. K.X.L.BWI.V. 

2. L»Se J&ntiiieae pilot and erreqy being brougo* 
aboard the George V from &« narioan 
dteetrcyer prior to entry into f ngnat Buy* ( everel ehotc, 

ImS* ## Duke of fork, Adetarel Araaer's flagship 
is aged Bny, 

L.3. ?aa stmt flroa the New >@*«li*id oruJjwr 
'fleabiR* post Hie stturca mountain veleaW of 
%ji Yaaa In the distance, to the cruiser 29.8.45# 

. v'-agaai 3bj) 
Theae eve the only oruiaers* (BpitWi) with the 
Regnal Mwy 

% 

M.8. Shite ftoolfn pn« to two *yal Merliiea 
on tbe Quarter jook of K*6»Vi on security guerd. 
Ue t-ike no ohanoes against fanatical attempts to 
nine ships in the hrbo»%r, mo these rtzirines 
on the look out fbr tay .ttmploiotis object. 
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WmX* Dqy " xWrlor > ' !> '** "?PC. 30.S.45. 

rmt omcuAt mwmimm. $#w %*##%$. r.i.T.n«j.v. 

2. L.3* Tree ##tr%mr8 in line entering VoSdo Bay 
ft*» the Quarter *Wc of the RSng Owr^r: Ve 

L.% 0,3, nestroyer paamlqg tt*e 2LG.V. 

&•% V.8. 3nttl##W1p* and cruiser# 

U » l4iie» of Xcek ptHwiog the K.G.V. 30.8.45. 

iSe.̂ aen of the K#fr.V» looking at the harbour 
throu# 6 pair of Maoo*!!«re. 

W:" 800 ft. 
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